
 

 
November 18, 2021  

Corn 

Corn couldn’t hold onto the gains today as it closed .10 cents off the high down 
.0225 at 5.73 for December futures. USDA export sales weren’t anything special at 
904,600MT for 21/22 and 140,000MT for 22/23 versus expectations of 800,000-
1.4MMT. If it weren’t for our neighbors to the north and south of us exports would 
be pretty bleak as Canada was a buyer of 230,000MT and Mexico a buyer of 
210,400MMT. Farmer selling was quiet again today after a pretty active day 
yesterday. Basis remains firm with some pushes seen in the West now after the 
East was firmer earlier in the week. Talk that EPA will propose extending 2020 and 
2021 US biofuel blending mandate compliance deadline as soon as today. Buenos 
Aires Grain Exchange weekly report showed 61.3% of the first season corn crop 
planted vs long term average of 70.5% and that the crop is 91% good to excellent 
compared to last week's 84% good to excellent. International Grains Council today 
pegged 21/22 global Corn production at 1.21BMT up 2.0MMT from the previous 
forecast. 

 

Beans 

Big gains from yesterday pared back today, as SF22 settled 11 ¾ lower @ $12.65 ¼; SMF22 down $5.00 @ $363.60 & 
BOF22 up 2 @ 59.18. Crush margins finished mixed, as JAN Crush up 1 cent to $1.8575; overnight palm oil another strong 
performance up 126 @ 5215 in the JAN. Weekly export sales pretty good w/ oil outstanding; Beans were 1.383 MMT (50.8 
MBU) w/ China taking 727.5 TMT; Meal sales of 183.0 TMT; & Oil sales a whopping 67.5 TMT, featuring Unknown taking 
22.0, Dom. Rep. bot 19.5, & S. Korea 12.0 TMT. Recall yesterdays’ 8:00 CST announcement 30.0 TMT soyoil to India, and 
w/ today’s robust sales #, one might look take a closer look @ USDA’s Export # 1250 vs 1723 last year. Noticed in past month 
US soybean sales pace seems to be improving; China commitments started @ 59%, now 66% of year ago; & ROW (rest of 
world less unknown & China) started 86%, bottomed @ 73%, now 79%. Past 5 weeks sales were 302 MBU vs 295 year ago, 
& over the next 8 weeks (holiday mode thru 1/06/2022) would believe bean sales will outperform last years’ 161 MBU. Great 
soybean crushing margins, amino acid shortages, Renewable Biodiesel story, & La Nina forecast for SA, are all seen 
supportive.                                   
 

Wheat 

WZ made a new contract high (843 ¼ ) and then selling off 23 + c to finish down 2 ¼ c on the day.  KCZ made a new contract 
high before settling 6 ¾ c lower.  MWZ closed 10 ¼ c lower as it continued to trade with the last couple weeks trading 
range.  Export sales were 399,100 mt with Nigeria, Vietnam, Japan, the Philippines, and Mexico the major buyers.  This puts 
YTD sales at 503 mil bu vs 634 mil bu LY.  Interesting to see Russia selling the Algerian tender of 250,000 mt.  This is 
interesting from two perspectives.  One, Russia has a $77/mt export tariff in place and two, France usually monopolizes 
Algerian business.  Algeria had to relax their allowable insect damage specs for this to happen.  China reportedly purchased 
two to three cargos of French feed wheat while Australian traders are wondering when they will show up to purchase Australian 
wheat.   
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CASH BASIS BIDS Nearby  Dec 

Corn Cif Nola  69+Z 71+Z 

Truck Hennepin 2+Z 10+Z 

Truck St Louis 24+Z 33+Z 

Iowa Interior UP 4+Z 6+Z 

Columbus CSX 3+Z 7+H 

Fort Wayne NS 4-Z 5+H 

Dlvd Hereford 124+Z 124+Z 

Dlvd PNW 142+Z 152+Z 

KC RAIL 35+Z 35+Z 

Nebraska Grp 3 10+Z 12+Z 

Dlvd Decatur 30+Z 20+Z 

Wheat Cif Nola 105+Z 105+Z 

Beans Cif Nola 82+F 76+F 

Truck Hennepin 9+F 9+F 

Truck St Louis 32+F 34+F 

Dlvd Decatur 5+F 15+F 

Dlvd Des Moines 15-F 10-F 

IL R Barge Frt. 450 410 

BNSF Shuttle Frt. $600 $500 


